Mosquitoes are the enemies of homeowners across the nation.
Anyone who’s been to an outdoor picnic or barbeque plagued
by mosquitoes will know just how big a nuisance they can be.
Beyond their irritating buzzing and uncomfortable stings, they
play host to a myriad of diseases, a fact that makes them one of
the most deadly insects on the planet.
With an estimated 175 species in the United States alone,
homeowners need to take every precaution they can if they want
to enjoy the outdoors in the summer months. In this Ebook, we’ll
look at some of the risks mosquitoes pose, the factors that might
attract them to your yard, some ways you can deter them, and
how to eliminate them and keep them out for good.
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Why You Should
Keep Mosquitoes Out
Mosquitoes are bad news for a number of reasons, including:

Disease
Mosquitoes have been the bane of societies for millennia due to the
diseases they carry. In fact, mosquitoes can play host to so many
harmful diseases, particularly malaria, that they are considered the
deadliest bug on the planet. Mosquitoes are estimated to cause the
deaths of over one million people every year.
In addition to malaria, the diseases Chikungunya, Dengue, Yellow fever,
dog heartworm, West Nile virus, four types of Encephalitis, and more
have all been traced back to mosquitoes, and the list continues to grow.
Most recently, the Zika Virus, which can lead to birth defects in the
children of mothers infected with the disease, has been traced back
primarily to mosquitoes.
Worse, mosquitoes that bite someone with a disease can carry that
disease onto anyone they bite afterward, meaning that one person’s
infection can lead to everyone else’s. Allowing mosquitoes to occupy
your yard puts your entire family at risk of harmful and deadly diseases.
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Common Factors that Help
Mosquitoes Reproduce in a Yard
Mosquitoes prefer some climates and environmental conditions over
others. Know what to look for so that you can defend your yard to the best
of your ability.

Standing Water
The mosquito lifecycle follows four steps: first the female lays eggs, which
hatch into larvae (or “wrigglers”), then the larvae undergo successive molts
and become cocoon-like pupae, and finally the pupae emerge as adults.
The time it takes for a mosquito to mature will be about ten days but can
vary based on a number of factors. The first three steps must all take place
in standing water. Stagnant water found in ponds, pools, pets’ water bowls,
or even rainwater in poorly-drained yards are all giant “welcome” signs for
mosquitoes looking for a place to lay their eggs.
It’s also important to remember that mosquitoes can’t fly very far. Most
are only able to fly for about one to three miles at maximum, and often
stay within a few hundred feet of the body of water they were hatched in.
This means that if you have untreated standing water on your property,
generations of mosquitoes are likely calling it home.
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How You Can Prevent
Mosquitoes from Reproducing
Remember that mosquitoes can’t fly very far and tend to stay within
the same general area for their entire lives so long as conditions
are favorable. This means that the best course of action any
homeowner can take to keep mosquitoes out of the yard is to deny
them anywhere to breed.
Here are some strategies to cut off mosquitoes before they have a
chance to infest your yard

Eliminate Standing Water
Since mosquitoes can’t breed without standing water, the first
step to take in order to keep mosquitoes at bay is to eliminate any
water sources that mosquitoes might get into. Some usual suspects
include:
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The Garden

If you have potted plants, excess water may run through the
soil and build up in the collection pan, so be sure to empty these
pans at least once a week. Likewise, if you have fountains or
birdbaths, clean and scrub them regularly so that stagnant water
doesn’t have a chance to build up. Consider adding a waterfall,
fountain, or aerator to your birdbath or water garden, which
will disrupt the surface of the water and keep it from going stagnant.

Gutters and
Drains

Debris-ﬁlled gutters that can’t drain properly will trap water inside,
making a perfect home for mosquitoes. Clear your gutters and
drains regularly, and if buildups persist, consider getting new ones.

Swimming
Pools

While a properly maintained and chlorinated underground pool
should be safe, failure to maintain clean chemical levels put them
at risk. Above ground pools should be drained and stored properly
whenever they are not in use.

Air Conditioning
Units

Outdoor air conditioning units, particularly window units, are
prone to leaking due to exposure. If left unchecked, the water
can build up and provide a breeding ground for mosquitoes.
Regularly check any A/C units around your home for leaks, repair
them, and dispose of any excess water you ﬁnd.

Outdoor
Faucets

Like air conditioning units, leaky outdoor faucets also pose a
threat to your yard. Be sure to check and repair any leaking
faucets on the premises and remove any standing water you ﬁnd.

Clutter and
Garbage

Unfortunately, junk around your home has a bad tendency to
collect moisture. Old tires, grills, car parts, shelves, and the like
that are left out in the yard will eventually collect rainwater that
can serve as a mosquito breeding ground. If you have trash lying
around in your yard, get rid of it as soon as possible.
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Eliminating an Existing
Mosquito Population
Even if you’ve taken all the right steps to prevent them, mosquitoes may
still find your yard. If that’s the case, it’s time to take steps to eliminate
the problem.

Larvicides
One effective strategy to kill off mosquitoes is to eliminate their
larvae before they have a chance to mature into adults. This can be
accomplished through larvicides, which are pellets that are dispersed
into a potential breeding habitat - a body of water. With monthly
application, larvicides can quickly decimate a local mosquito population.
Look for mosquito larvicides that carry one or more of the following
chemicals:
• Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis (BTI): A poison that kills any
larvae that ingest it
• Methoprene: An insect growth regulator that prevents larvae from
molting
• Mineral Oil: Suffocates the larvae when sprayed on the surface of
their water habitat
As an added bonus, mosquito larvicides generally won’t kill the insects
that prey on mosquitoes, such as dragonflies. Just remember that
insecticides are not a permanent solution, and once the chemicals
dissipate, the mosquitoes may return.
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What a Qualiﬁed Mosquito
Control Professional Will Be
Able to Do:

What a Qualiﬁed Mosquito
Control Professional Won’t
Do:

• Inspect the customer’s yard, plants, and shrubs, and
create a customized plan based on each client’s
unique situation
• Educate customers about mosquitoes and the risk
they can pose
• Provide complete and comprehensive mosquito
control for your home
• Create a spray barrier around your home that will
keep mosquitoes away
• Treat the areas where mosquitoes are active and
where they rest, providing complete coverage
• Use products that are not harmful to other wildlife
such as honey bees, ﬁreﬂies, hummingbirds, and
other pollinators
• Re-apply mosquito spray on a monthly basis to
ensure last protection
• Follow strict environmental regulations to ensure a
treatment that safe both for your home and for the
environment

• Try to create a one-size-ﬁts-all solution instead of
creating a plan that ﬁts the customer
• Use harmful chemicals or put your home at risk
• Harm local shrubs, plants, and ﬂowers
• Use mosquito blowers, which spread airborne
particles that can harm other wildlife and pollinators

Breda Pest Management is committed to offering effective
and safe mosquito treatment to homeowners throughout
Georgia and the metro Atlanta area. We have generations of
experience creating custom prevention and extermination
solutions to keep Georgia homes and yards safe from
mosquitos and other pests.

HAVE A MOSQUITO PROBLEM
OR WANT TO PREVENT ONE?
Schedule a Call With a Mosquito Control
Professional Today About Treating Your Yard
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